Vermont Center Glazed

High Waist Vermont

High Waist Vermont

clear glazing extra $170

Queen Anne

Federation Rose

Federation Arch Top

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $990
2040 x 410 x 40 $674
with triple glazed leadlight
2040 x 820 x 40 $1854
2040 x 410 x 40 $1033

Size
Maple Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $695 $852
2040 x 410 x 40 $539 $645
with triple glazed leadlight
2040 x 820 x 40 $1034 $1191
2040 x 410 x 40 $920 $1026

Size
Maple Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $645 $806
2150 x 920 x 40 $703 $900
2040 x 410 x 40 $539 $645
2150 x 410 x 40 $611 $704
with triple glazed leadlight
2040 x 820 x 40 $1085 $1246
2150 x 920 x 40 $1229 $1426
2040 x 410 x 40 $920 $1026
2150 x 410 x 40 $992 $1085

CHOOSE FROM OUR LEADLIGHT SELECTION
ON PAGE 55 TO COMPLETE YOUR DOOR

Ashgrove

Edwardian

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $806
2040 x 410 x 40 $655
2100 x 870 x 40 $889
no leadlight selection for this door

Size
Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $962
2040 x 410 x 40 $674
with triple glazed leadlight
2040 x 820 x 40 $1402
2040 x 410 x 40 $1033

Glazed Cricket Bat
Size
2040 x 820
2040 x 410
2100 x 870
2340 x 920
2340 x 410

Maple Cedar
with triple

Maple Cedar glazed leadlight
$769 $974 $1531 $1736
$545 $652 $926 $1033
N/A $1056 N/A $1818
N/A $1234 N/A $1996
N/A $747 N/A $1128

Paddington

Vermont

Size
Maple Cedar
2040 x 820 x 40 $587 $868
2040 x 410 x 40 $459 $569
with triple glazed leadlight
2040 x 820 x 40 $968 $1249
2040 x 410 x 40 $840 $950

Size
Cedar
2100 x 1200 x 45 $1448
2340 x 1200 x 45 $1628

High Waist
Vermont

clear glazing extra $66

Deco Shelf option shown # Deco Shelf option shown #
clear glazing extra $141
clear glazing extra $53
# extra for Deco Shelf $80

other glass options POA

The Vermont door is reversible and can be hung
or glazed in various options

5 Light Sidelight

Size
2040 x 820
2040 x 410
2100 x 870
2340 x 920
2340 x 410

Maple Cedar
with triple

Maple Cedar glazed leadlight
$759 $945 N/A N/A
$545 $652 $926 $1033
$801 $1022 N/A N/A
N/A $1198 N/A N/A
N/A $747 N/A $1128

NEW PRODUCT

Cricket Bat Pivot

Chateau Leadlight

Chateau Iron

Size
Cedar
2100 x 1200 x 45 $1551
2340 x 1200 x 45 $1747

Size
Cedar
2340 x 820 x 50 $3243

Size
Cedar
2340 x 820 x 50 $3021

hand carved entablature

NEW PRODUCT
OVERSIZED DOORS ARE NOT COVERED BY
AUSTRALIAN STANDARDS FOR DISTORTION

Woodworkers heritage doors faithfully replicate designs pioneered by
Woodworkers in 1928. The doors feature strong authentic mouldings and are
available with triple glazed leadlight designs reproduced from period originals.

Hampshire 9 Light

NEW PRODUCT

Hampshire doors are shown with all applied decoration. They
are available without decoration shelf (less $50) and kick plinth
(less $50) if required. White priming is an additional 10%.

NEW PRODUCT

Cricket Bat

Hampshire 6 Light

Size
Cedar
Size
Cedar
Size
Cedar
2040 x 410 x 40 $486 2100 x 920 x 40 $1290
2100 x 920 x 40 $1323
2340 x 920 x 40 $1447
2340 x 920 x 40 $1480
Note: 2340mm high Hampshire has 400mm bottom rail for bushfire rating

Hampshire 1 Light

Hampshire 4 Light

Size
Cedar
Size
Cedar
2100 x 920 x 40 $1191
2100 x 920 x 40 $1257
2340 x 920 x 40 $1348
2340 x 920 x 40 $1414
Note: 2340mm high version has 400mm bottom rail for bushfire rating
NEW PRODUCT

woodworkers heritage and hampshire entries

Vermont Fully Glazed

Safebreeze & leadlight options available on low waist doors

woodworkers heritage and hampshire range

NEW PRODUCT

Our Hampshire range recreates regional designs from the Continent
and seaboard USA characterized by greater use of glass for light
and generous proportions to provide more welcoming entry options
9
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extra for pivoting
fanlight
$142

890mm

A - leadlight

477mm

A - leadlight

B - wrought iron

C - timber sunrise
extra for options
A - $304
B - $398
C - $367

B - wrought iron

standard
archtop
transom frame
$1025

C - timber sunrise
extra for options
A - $999
B - $576
C - $638

standard frame with
transom
width: 1300
width: 1500
width: 1700

$944
$1004
$1050

pivoting fanlight add $142

890mm

450mm or 490mm
with crown mould

clear glass
A - leadlights

standard single
sidelight frame
32mm mullion
width: 1335 - $703
68mm mullion
width: 1370 - $788

extra for option
A - $530

standard single
sidelight frame
with transoms
2100mm

standard fixed
transom frame
$792

clear glass

SINGLE & 1 SIDELIGHT

32mm

standard
single frame
$470

2100mm

2100mm

SINGLE

(extra cost $158 per door) including 3
ball bearing hinges
• All frames standard 140 x 32mm
Cedar with 168mm Merbau / Kwilla sill
• Standard frames illustrated. Any size
or design can be custom made P.O.A
• Stock transom designs can also be
used over some stock window options.
Ask staff for details

TO CALCULATE COSTINGS
1. SELECT FRAME

32mm mullion
width: 1335 - $1221
68mm mullion
width: 1370 - $1302

2. ADD TRANSOM OPTION COST
3. ADD SELECTED DOOR/ SIDELIGHT
COSTS FROM DOOR PRICELIST
4. ADD HANGING $158 PER DOOR
IF REQUIRED.

width: 1700mm
$1050
C - leadlight

Extra for pivoting
fan light
$142

clear glass

32mm

standard
double door
and two
sidelight frame
32mm mullion
width : 2585 - $1063
68mm mullion
width : 2660 - $1229
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 2720 - $2210

h: 300mm

extra for options
A - $628
B - $590
C - $677
D - $512
E - $878
F - $213

882mm
64mm

extra for options
A - $791
B - $513
C - $505

width: 1700mm
$2052

90 x 19
AAY architrave
extra $422 per side

2100mm
882mm

64mm

482mm

standard double
door frame
with curvetop
transom

B - wrought iron

standard double extra for options
door frame
A - $1421
with archtop
B - $1390
transom
90 x 19
width: 1700mm
AAY architrave
$2285
extra $505 per side

standard
double door
and two
sidelight frame
32mm mullion
width : 2585 - $1852
68mm mullion
width : 2660 - $2164
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 2720 - $3419

extra for options

A - leadlights

h: 450mm

A - leadlight

B - leadlight

h: 550mm

B - wrought iron

C - timber sunrise

h: 550mm

NOTE: IF CROWN MOULD REQUIRED AND STOCK LEADLIGHTS ADD 40MM TO HEIGHT

C - timber sunrise

90 x 19 AAY architrave extra $505per side

A - wrought iron

COSTS ON THIS PAGE ARE
FOR CEDAR FRAMES NOT
SUITABLE FOR BAL ZONES

clear glass

A - $1058
B - $1477
C - $688

extra for options
A - $1421
B - $1390

B - timber sunrise

C - timber sunrise

clear glass

B - timber sunrise

clear glass

A - leadlight
64mm

F - regent (S)

clear glass

h: 450mm

h

D - wrought iron

h: 450mm

h: 550mm

100mm
mullion
variations
allow for
sidelights
to be
trimmed

standard double
door and two
sidelight frame
with curvetop
transom
32mm mullion
width : 2585 - $3336
68mm mullion
width : 2585 - $3503
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 2585 - $4484

extra for options
A - $1269
B - $840
C - $689
90 x 19
AAY architrave
extra $505per side

580mm

h: 450mm

standard
double door
frame with
square transom
and sash

E - regent (L)

C - timber sunrise
extra for options
A - $791
90 x 19 AAY architrave
B - $513
extra $422 per side
C - $505

A - wrought iron

64mm

B - timber sunrise

clear glass

B - wrought iron
100mm
mullion
variations
allow for
sidelights
to be
trimmed

standard single
door and two
sidelight frame
with archtop
transom
32mm mullion
width : 1700 - $2639
68mm mullion
width : 1840 - $2792
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 1840 - $3748

transoms let
the light in &
add prestige

2100mm

2100mm

standard
double frame
$597

h: 450 or 490mm
with crown mould

90 x 19 AAY architrave extra $105 per side

clear glass

A - leadlight

2100mm

A - leadlights

2100mm

h: 450mm

482mm

D - timber sunrise

h: 300mm

extra for options
A - $744
B - $431
C - $677
D - $590
E - $878
F - $214

standard single
door and two
sidelight frame
with curvetop
transom + crown
32mm mullion
width : 1700 - $2475
68mm mullion
width : 1850 - $2640
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 1910 - $3594

64mm

h: 450mm

F - regent (S)

clear glass

2100mm

C - leadlight

32mm mullion
width : 1775 - $1680
68mm mullion
width : 1850 - $1914
100mm turned
columns and
crown mould
width : 1910 - $2936

h: 550mm

32mm

h: 450mm

E - regent (L)

2100mm

B - wrought iron

standard single
door and two
sidelight frame
with transoms

clear glass

1700mm

DOUBLE

h: 450mm

32mm

32mm mullion
width : 1775 - $938
68mm mullion
width : 1850 - $1102
100mm turned columns
and crown mould
width : 1910 - $2055

A - leadlights

2100mm

standard single
door and two
sidelight frame

h

clear glass

h

NOTE: IF CROWN MOULD REQUIRED AND
STOCK LEADLIGHTS ADD 40MM TO HEIGHT

2100mm

SINGLE & SIDELIGHTS

NOTE: The option prices shown on this page are the substitution cost of replacing the standard transom shown. They are NOT the sale price of the individual components.

DOUBLE & SIDELIGHTS

woodworkers stock transom options

• All prices do not include hanging

clear glass

64mm

890mm

2100mm

450mm

NOTE

68mm & 100mm
mullion variations
allow for sidelights
to be trimmed

SD0410

transoms
NOTE: Stock transoms may come larger than
nominal dimensions to allow for adaptation

Large semicircular sunrise transom
with 140 x 32 frame
O/A size 882 x 1700 glazed clear $2947

Iron Transom +
Iron Transom +
Iron Grille Door Sovereign Iron Door
2550 x 890 - $2200 2550 x 890 - $2919

Vermont Entry
2590 x 2230 - $5318

Queen Anne
with Leadlights
2590 x 1850 - $6388

Ashgrove Entry
2590 x 1850 - $4469

Hampshire Entry
2590 x 1950 - $4647

Curvetop Sunrise + Double Mediterranean
Sidelight Entry
2680 x 2585 - $9581

All prices shown allow for clear glass, unless stated otherwise, but do not include door hanging, architraves, painting, hardware or delivery.

Small sunrise transom
415 x 870 no frame + glazed clear $554

Medium sunrise transom
415 x 1895 no frame + glazed clear $1187

Large sunrise transom
515 x 2655 no frame + glazed clear $1391

Curved Top Victorian Entry
with Columns
2582 x 1910 - $6346

Federation Rose
Entry with Leadlights
2590 x 1850 - $5829

Federation Entrance
with Leadlights
2590 x 1850 - $5880

Archtop Double
Cricket Bat Entry
2982 x 1700 - $5564

Glazed Cricket Bat Entrance
with leadlights
2590 x 1850 - $6369

High Victorian Entrance
with Leadlights
2590 x 1850 - $5612

Shaped Transom
Shaped Transom + Sovereign Leadlight
Curvetop Sovereign Leadlight +
+ Regent Double Doors
Doors + Sidelights with Columns
Double Doors + Sidelights with Columns
2550 x 1700 - $4869
2550 x 1910 - $7527
2680 x 2585 - $11571

Small semicircular
transom
to suit stock leadlights.
413 x 820
no frame + unglazed $548

woodworkers transom entries

Small semicircular
sunrise transom
with 140 x 32 frame
O/A size 477 x 890
glazed clear $1192

Medium curvetop transom to suit stock leadlights
415 x 1895 no frame + unglazed $486

Large curvetop transom to suit stock leadlights
515 x 2655 no frame + unglazed $756
see page 45 for stock leadlight designs

Iron Archtop +
Double Madrid Doors
2982 x 1700 - $6704

Curvetop Sovereign Iron +
Door + Sidelights with Columns
2582 x 1910 - $7792

Curvetop Sovereign Iron +
Double Doors + Sidelights with Columns
2680 x 2585 - $10738

Woodworkers offers widest range of stock design options for entries and classic joinery but can also custom manufacture to any size or style.
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woodworkers leadlights + ironwork

386 x1636mm - $1135

288 x 1608mm - $863

all prices
INCLUDE

GST

laurel round
460mm diam.

sovereign leadlights - grey

(only in Rose, Waratah & Tulip)

965 x 245
$381
Round
460 diam.
$337

blue

amber

amber

Regent
1630 x 515
1630 x 260
Sovereign
1040 x 515
1350 x 515
1040 x 220
1350 x 220

amber

blue

green

green

green

Note: Actual colours of all leadlights may vary slightly from those illustrated

rose sidelights
1040 x 220mm
965 x 245mm

$1242
$620
$786
$1017
$388
$493

regent leadlights - grey

PRICES INCLUDE GST

green

rose square

460mm diam.

1630 x 260

tulip square

blue

poppy round

waratah
1040 x 220mm
965 x 245mm

poppy
sidelights

1040 x 220mm

laurel
sidelights

1040 x 220mm

1630 x 515

415 x 870 sash size $570
415 x 415 sash size $250

1040 x 220mm
965 x 245mm

1350 x 515 - overheight

sash price including leadlight

tulip sidelights

Door archtops
530 x 595
$440
640 x 650
$526
Sidelights
1040 x 220
$381
Sidelights

388 x 2428mm - $1553

All triple glazed stock
leadlights have traditional
handcrafted centres faced with
clear safety glass both sides

bevelled options
1040 x 220mm

green

1040 x 515

blue
green

blue

waratah square

blue
amber
green
blue
green
blue
amber

245 x 706mm

416 x700mm - $537

Transom archtops
388 x 2428
$1553
288 x 1608
$863
317 x 728
$482
Transom rectangles + squares
245 x 706 leadlight only $358
245 x 245 leadlight only $211

amber

317 x 728mm

245 x 706mm

tulip transoms

waratah transoms

245 x 706mm

rose transoms

blue

818 x1636mm - $1549

1350 x 220 - overheight

288 x 1608mm

blue

amber

413 x826mm - $627
288 x 1608mm

amber

green

sovereign transom
archtops

woodworkers leadlights + ironwork

green

amber

tulip door archtops

288 x 1608mm

1040 x 220

blue

blue

tulip transom archtops

rose door archtops

486 x 2520mm - $1576

green

waratah door archtops

Ironwork and leadlights are handmade.
Variations in design and colour will occur.

transom ironwork

tulip transom archtops

blue

amber

blue

green

amber

blue

blue

green

amber

green

clear
bevelled
diamond

grey
bevelled
flower

sidelight

Woodworkers heritage leadlights faithfully match originals from early last century. All leadlights are handmade using traditional
techniques and are encased with toughened safety glass. The bevelled series are meticulously hand polished to diffract light and
add sparkle to any entry. Our unique wrought iron options are hand forged, zinc plated and powder coated for durability.

door leadlight

sidelight

door leadlight

restoration
products
video
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